The circuit is so sensitive that even
a resistor of 30 megohms place'd
across the pads will operate the circuit. ('~his implies a base CUITent of
less than one, microamp!).
Any a.c. signal which the human
body may present to the very sensitive base circuits when the pads are
touched is removed by Cl and C2.
They also remove the possibility ()f
relay chatter if the pads are touched
only very lightly. Capacitors C3 and
C4 serve to decouple the power supply.
The reverse-connected
diode D2
shorts away any back e.m.f. generated
when the relay coil switches out
quickly,
which
might
otIherwise
damage TR2.
The desired load is controlled
through both sets of relay contacts,
RLAI and RLA2. The circuit diagram
supposes that a mains load will be
driven. The relay chosen should have
contacts
suitable
to comfortably
handle the load connected.
Finally, the 9 Volt Power Supply is
connected to the Touch Switch unit
via SKI. The power supply requirements are 9 to lSV d.c. at approximately SOmA. As a suggested application, the touch switch could therefore be wired to operate successfully
in the car as well as in the home.

UNIBOARDS
TOUCHSWITCH
A

TOtJCHoperated switch is a useful
and popular example of the appHcation of electronics and this article
describes the construction of such a
device.
In brief, a relay is made to switch
on or off by simply touching the
appropriate touoh pads on the front
panel of ~he Touch Switch udit. The
circuit detects the resistance of the
skin across the pads and then operates
accordingly.
Any load, mains or otherwise, may
be switched provided that the electrical specifications of the relay contacts are adhered to. The unit to be
described here was designed to be
powered from the 9 Volt Power
Power project described last month.

r

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
The circuit diagram of the Touch
Switch appears in Fig. 1. Transistors
TRI and TR2 are special types of
transistors called "Darlington transistors". They have the usual three
terminals but internally they actually
incorporate two individual transistors
as the circuit symbol illustrates. The
major advantage of the Darlington
is the superior gain parameter obtained from the use' of twotransisc
tors: gains of 5,000 to 25,000 are not
uncommon. A "normal" bipolar transistor may have a gain of several
hundred only.
The circuit operates as follows.
When the ON contacts are bridged
with a finger, the base of TR2 is connected to the positive supply line
through R3, R4 and 'the, resistance of
the skin. Base current (although very
small) therefore flows and TR2 conducts, causing RLA to energise, (relay
contacts close) and Dl to illuminate.
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Without TR3, if the, finger is removed from the ON pads then TR2
would switch off and the, relay contacts open; TR3 has been incorporated to act as a latching transistor.
When TR2 is conductive, TR3 is also
biased into operation. Current therefore flows through R7 and supplies
base current to TR2, the,reby keeping
this device switched on.
lf the finger is removed from the
ON contacts therefore, TR3 and TR2
will remain conductive, latching the
circuit and ensuring that the relay
remains energised (contacts closed).
If the OFF pads are now touched,
base current for TRI flows through
the skin and R1. This switches TRI
fully on. The base current for TR2 is
therefore diverted to ground. This
cuts off both TR2 and TR3, and so
the relay switches off. lf the finger is
removed from the OFFtouch contacts
then TRI will cease to conduct with
the relay remaining in the OFF state.

'I1he complete Touch Switch is constructed on a piece of 0.1 inch matrix
stripboard, 10 strips X 24 holes, as
depicted in Figure 2. Two 6BA clearance holes are drilled in the locations
shown. 'I1hese holes will permit the
support of the completed stripboard
with the appropriate mounting, hardware. Eleven breaks are required in
the copper strips, and these can be

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the Touch Switch.
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Fig. 2. Layout of the components on the topside. of the board,
showing wiring connections, and breaks necessary on the
Llndersideof the board
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Fig. 3. Complete interwiring details between component board and case mounted
components.
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Resistors
See
R1 47kO
R2 100
R3 1kO
R4
R5 47kQ,
680ft
R6 4.7kO
page 167
R7 2.2kO
All iW carbon ::I:5%
Capacitors
C1,2 0.1pF 35V tantalum (2 off)
C3 0.1pF polyester type C280
C4 150pF25 V elect.
Semiconductors
TR1,2 MPSA14 Darlington silicon
npn (2 off)
TR3 BC178silicon npn
D1 TIL220red light emitting diode
D2 1N4148 silicon small signal
diode
Miscellaneous
RLA 185 ohm 12V coil and at least
two sets of normally open
contacts rated to suit applied
load
SK1 3.5mm jack socket
Stripboard: 0.1 inch matrix size 10
strips x 24 holes; plastic case type
BIM 2005/15 or similar (150 x 80 x
50mm); countersunk 4BA bolts/
nuts/solder tags/cups for touch
pads; 6BA mounting hardware, nuts/
bOlts/spacers; mounting clip for D1;
mains cable rated to suit application;
rubber grommets to suit mains
cable; 5-way tag strip; cable grips for
mains cable.
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made with a "spot face Cutter" or a
himd-heM twist drill.
It is important that miniature, campanents are used in this design, "far
'it will be seen that 'the companent
arrangement an the circuit bQard is
very campact. In this respect"14watt
resistars must be 'employed, and tantalum bead capacitors have been
selected for Cl and C2 because of
their small size.,
'
Provided that the diagram is fallowed carefully there should' be nO'
prablems, but, as usual, care should
be exercised regarding the saldering
of the semiconductars. In particular,
the tantalum capacitors must be saldered in the rIght way, as must the
diode D2. Note the orientation af the
transistors.

ASSEMBLY
The prototype unit was haused in
a grey Bimbox type 20OS/15,measur-

ing 150 X 80 X50mm. In this instance
it is necessary that a plastic ar other
nan-conducting housing is chosen to
encase' the Touch Switch. The touch
pads are mounted on the case and it
is of course essential that these are
insulated from each other.
The construction of the actual tauch
pads on the protatype cansisted af a
4BA cauntersunk screw with a screw
cup placed under the head to' give
a neater appearance. Cannectian to'
the touch contact is by means of a
salder tag under the mounting nut.

sided adhesive faam strip.

'

With canstructian
complete, connect up the 9 Volt Power Supply, or
ather suitable supply (9 valt to' 15
valt) and then switch an. Touch the
aN pads: the relay shauld be heard
to' click intO' operatian and the l.e;d.
shauld illuminate. Touching the aFF
pads shauld cancel the relay and extinguish the l.e.d.
The Tauch Switch is then complete
and ready far use.
'
Next Month: Audio Tone Generator

WIRING-UP
The complete interwiring is shawn
in Fig. 3. Stranded lightweight intercannecting wire can be used thraughaut, with the exception that wiring
at mains valtages should be suitably
rated (3A minimum). All soldered
jaints which are at mains valtage
must be of a gaod quality.
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The mains (or other) supply enters
and leaves the case via hales fitted
with grammets in the case end. The
cables should be fitted with grippers
for safety reasans. A 5-wJ~ytag-strip
was found to be a convenient interface between the cable and relay
cantact tags.
The Le.d. can be mounted on the
front panel using the special plastic
clip normally provided with, it; the
relay can be stuck down with dauble-

"hi-fi" as generally understaad. Recording techniques are
eJGP1a1ined
art lengl1h, ,aided and abetted by anotiJrer semon
on microphones. The linOfelalSdngimportance of audlio in
the car is iI'ecognised by a SOOtionwhich heJps the morons\:
to get the best from in-car enltertlaiinmenrt:equipment.
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the title suggests,
As and
future trends

this is a review of current practices
in digital TV techniques within the
IBA and as such requires a high level of understanding
by the reader if he is going to be able to get anything
out of the material presented. Chapter headings such as
"Digital Sub-Nyquist Filters" and "A Low Bit-Rate System
for Digital Videa" give a gaad idea af the standard af
knawledge assumed.
This publicatian is effectively intended far engineers
and students directly invalved in the field af braadcasting
and as such is likely to',have anly limited appeal althaugh
presentatian is clear and precise with a larger number
af line drawings and photO'graphs.
S.E.D.
'

T HEcamp
osition
af this ofbaak
reveals just
hawbecome.
interwoven
these two'
branches
engineering
have
The purely electronic informatian is pretty well as comprehensive as you cauld wish for in a packet book: colour,
codes, semiconductor theory, lists of current discrete and
integrated devices, circuit theory and farmulae', saldering,
wire gauges--these are random samples.
The "electrical" information includes resistivities of
metals, praperties of plastics, insulating materials, electric
lighting installation, cables, fuses, motars', thermostats,
electroplating, metric/English threads, ST Units and much
more.
In brief, a wealth of infarmatian clearly laid out in text,
tables and diagrams, and always conveniently' at hand.
'
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well,knawn specialists have cantributed
SEVEN
to, 1JhiShighly readable" weN ill'U!Strelted~
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articles

of

teChniques ,and equipmenltJs culflI'ently in vogue in sound
I1eprooootJion systems. The names of Itbe oollltJribUJto!l's
wiill
be f1amiili<lir
rto,,all hi-fi magazine devatees; tihis fact should
prQvide suffidenrtre,oommendation
to others, espeoi,aHy
those seeking to acqUirei.rt!hcirrfirIst hi-fi set-up' air wishing
ro Up-dJate.'an existing, 'SY'srem. For them this book will
prove ,a most v,alUlaJMertechnliool reference, and help tJhem
e~oret1he
jung1e of tfu.oemaJI"ketp1ace.
As 11hetitle suggests, the conrtents are nof resmcted to
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